Abstract. The accessibility index is designed by using the inverse of time distance and population weighted average value to research the city accessibilities in a region, with the definition of time threshold, which not only considers the transportation characteristics of each segment in the region, but also effectively reduces the digital effects from measurement on the analysis results, makes the analysis result could better reflect the reality at the same time. The results show that the Henan highway traffic network is relatively perfect, basically have been forming a high speed transportation system with the provincial capital, Zhengzhou, as the center. The city accessibility indexes in Henan province show the characteristics of normal distribution, the Accessibility differences are relatively obvious, the regional distribution of highway is very unbalanced. The accessibilities have high-high and low-low aggregation phenomenon, the Accessibility along the north to South and northwest to southeast direction becomes worse; the accessibility distribution and population distribution exist obvious departure.
Introdution
The accessibility means the interactions between the nodes in a traffic network and the traffic convenience from one node to others, which is an Important tools to evaluate the maturity of a regional traffic network structure [1] [2] [3] , is firstly proposed by Dr. Hansen to study its impact on landuse in a region. In 1990, Professor Murayama studied the impact of the railway development on city accessibilities in Japan, and got some meaningful results [4] . Since the 1980s, Fractal theory, network theory, space syntax, shortest path, spatial topology were introduce in the study of city accessibility, which not only enriched the connotation of accessibility study, but also got some valuable research results. However these studies mainly focused on simple traffic network and used Euclidean distance measurement [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .With a complex highway traffic network gradually forming in China, city links gradually are becoming more diversity, national highway, fast-track lines, and more than one highway lines with different traffic characteristics constitute the main link between the cities in a region. The efficient highway traffic network closes the distance between cities, as well as gives a new connotation on the city accessibility research [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Henan province is the main body of Central Plains Economic Region and an important traffic hub in China. By the end of 2015, highway mileage is more than 6600 km forming a relatively well-developed highway transportation system with 9 national highway lines as the backbone, 22 local highway lines to complement. The developed highway has changed a lot in people's life style and greatly boosted the local economy development [19] .
In the paper, based on Henan Province Ordinary traffic network, a new accessibility index is constructed by using the inverse of time distance and populationweighted average value, to evaluate the accessibilities between cities in the province and the sophistication of highway traffic network, in order to provide scientific reference for the region to further improve the network. Spatial data in the research comes from Henan traffic network database [19] , the time measure bases on the empirical data of travelling through road junctions and segments between January to September in 2015, the shortest time distance between two points is calculated by NEDS algorithm [20] .
City accessibility index

accessibility index
The city accessibility index in a highway traffic network is a degree of accessibility from one city to all adjacent cities, usually by using the weighted average distances deriving from population, regional GDP, passenger and freight traffic transport amount as the weighted, the optimum route number, the sum of shortest distance, they describe the numerical characteristics of city accessibility in different aspects [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . However, for the complex highway traffic network as in China recently, the national highway traffic network is being intensified by the provinces (municipalities), two adjacent cities have multiple highway lines and fast track lines to link, these descriptions hide some limitations.
Different highway line has different transportation characteristics with features complement each other, not a substitute for the function. Therefore, only using numerical characteristics of single line or the number of general lines to describe the correlation between cities is not comprehensive solution to analyze the whole city accessibility in a region. Highway traffic characteristics is an important attribute of highway traffic, mainly reflect on the comfortableness of driving and the average speed of traffic, the last could be is expressed as the time distance between the two points in time measurement.
There are various possibilities in direct connections and circuitous connections between two cities. In the study of city accessibility coming from highway traffic network, it is necessary to set a time threshold by only considering traffic routes within the threshold range. In the paper, the time threshold is set as the shortest travel time between cities on the ordinary traffic network(Correspond to highway traffic network), two routes on the highway traffic network are considered to be the same if their repetition rate is greater than 50%.
In this paper, the weighted inverse of time distance is used to carry on the city accessibility research. The accessibility from city i to city j is defined as the sum of the time inverse distance for all routes which fall in the time threshold range, and do not travel through the third city, denoted as ij A .
The larger ij A means better accessibility form i to j . Here we should be paid more attention on ij ji A A z z .
The city accessibility i A within a region is defined as the weighted average of accessibility from all the other cities in the region to it,
where, j M is the weight of the city j indicating the influence degree of j on the accessibility of other cities in the region. Generally j M used the residents population. The larger i A means the better the accessibility of i is, and there are more attractiveness for the adjacent cities.
Probability distribution of accessibility
The probability distribution of accessibility describes the spatial distribution characteristics of accessibility in a region for all cities. The mean E indicates the average traffic capacity, the standard deviation V V and the range Z indicate the difference degree of traffic capacity in a region. The larger V V and Z are, the more significant the regional capacity difference is, the more departure between the distribution of highway traffic network and the distribution of population is in space. 
Centrality correlation analysis of accessibility
The city accessibilities coming from highway traffic network in a region have some correlations with the location of cities and the weighted parameters. The accessibility of one city reflects its centrality degree in the region, and the convenience degree the people of adjacent cities traveling to it. The center of accessibility 0 B in a region is defined as the weighted average of city geographical coordinates, the center of population 0 R is defined as the weighted average of the number of residents population with its Accessibility as weight. 
City accessibility analysis in Henan province
Time threshold in Henan province
The time threshold in the analysis of accessibility coming from highway traffic network is defined as the minimum time distance between two cities traveling in ordinary traffic network consisting of national ordinary trunk way (State Road), provincial ordinary trunk way (provincial road) (see Figure 1. ), the calculation results are shown in Table1 (unit: minutes).
City accessibility in Henan province
The calculation of accessibility indexes from city j to i is based on highway traffic network (Figure 2 .) by using 
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4003 formula(1), then calculate the shortest routes from city j to i and their traveling times which range in the time threshold, the results are shown in Table 2 , then using formula (2), the number of residents population of j as the weight calculate the accessibility of city i , the results are shown in Table 3 .
The spatial distribution of city accessibilities in Henan province
As shown in Figure 3 ., there is a local aggregation features in the spatial distribution of city accessibilities, presenting high-high aggregation in the central and the northern area, as well as low-low aggregation in the southern and the eastern area in the province. From the north to south and the northwest to southeast, it gradually deteriorated. Although the residents population weights are used to calculate the accessibility indexes, there is a significant deviation between the spatial distribution of accessibility and the spatial distribution of residents population (Figure 4 .) , the most significant region is in the southern and the central area in the province. the difference of city accessibility is relatively obvious, and the spatial distribution of highway is relatively unbalanced in the province.In Figure 5 . the solid lines are the fitted curve of probability distribution for the standardized city accessibilities, and the dash curves are standardized normal distribution. The figure shows that the city accessibility indexes and the normal distribution fit very well, By hypothesis testing 2 F F and under the confidence of 0.10 , the probability distribution of city accessibility indexes meets the normal distribution.
Centrality correlation analysis of city accessibilities in Henan province
Accessibility center and the population distribution center of Henan province respectively are located in the northern part of Zhengzhou city and the northern part of Xuchang City ( Figure 6 ., Figure 7 .), there is 52 km between them. If the range of the accessibility and population are divided into 5 levels from large to small, and use the linear interpolation method ,we can get the spatial patterns of them as Figure  6 ., Figure 7 .
Contrasting Figure 6 ., Figure 7 ., It could be found that the central area of the population spatial distribution pattern fits with the central region of the accessibility spatial pattern in Zhengzhou and Kaifeng very well, but in other regions there are big differences. Unlike the population spatial pattern, the accessibility spatial pattern shows irregular distribution characteristics, the reason is that the city accessibility is not only affected by the condition of the highway traffic network, but also affected by the geographical position of the city.
Conclusion
(1) By using the inverse of time distance traveling through road junctions and segments and population weighted average value to research the city accessibilities in a region, with the definition of time threshold, which not only considers the characteristics of highway traffic network, but also effectively reduces the digital effects from measurement on the analysis results, makes the analysis result could better reflect the reality at the same time.
(2) There is a relatively perfect regional highway traffic network in Henan province basically forms a high speed transportation system with the capital, Zhengzhou, as the center. Compared with other domestic provinces (municipalities), the city accessibility is better.
(3) The city accessibility indexes in Henan province show the characteristics of normal distribution (0.0249,0.0104) N , the Accessibility differences are relatively obvious, the regional distribution of highway is very unbalanced.
(4) The accessibilities have high-high and low-low aggregation phenomenon, the Accessibility along the north to South and northwest to southeast direction becomes worse; (5)The accessibility spatial distribution and population spatial distribution exist obvious departure. the most obvious areas are in the south central part of Henan province. 
